
Rhodes Happy, Cohabitants
(5:39)
Percussion and Keys: H. Rhodes
Additional Percussion and Multi-dimensional bleedthrough: Kevin Bartlett
&lt; So it seems I'm through &gt;
&lt; Here I am just looking at you &gt;
i got a feeling we're gonna be close
real pals i like the way you shake and
scream and run away when all i want to
do is play with your mind to see how
long it takes before you crack and
lose your strength i'm gonna be your
closest friend who else would
terrorize you.........................
I've not been here before
I think I've unlocked the door
&lt; I steppie in between the molecules &gt;
&lt; To get me a better look at you &gt;
well i think it would be a good idea for
you to pretend i'm not here whenever
people come around or they will make
you wear a jacket i haven't quite made
up my mind whether or not to break the
skin but i will give you ten to run i
love to see you flinch.................
Run anywhere as fast and as far as you like
I've not been here before
I think I've unlocked the door
to my world
I'm on a holy quest
I'll be your most humble guest
when your friends cannot see me
but you see, what's that gonna
say about your sanity
they're gonna come and put you in
a rubber room where i'll have the
freedom to GET YOU GET YOU
i can see it when i look into your
eyes dear, i will feast on the smell
of your sweet fear, i know your
mommy said there wern't any devils
but this little earth comes with
many different levels, oh
&lt; I cohabitate &gt;
&lt; I cohabitate &gt;
i believe you're looking rather pale
don't they believe your little tale
too bad i guess you're on your own but
i will watch over you i come from a
different dimension than the one you
know
and i am here to drive you to the border
of insianity and &lt; take notes &gt;..........
Run anywhere as fast and as far as you like
I've not been here before
I think I've unlocked the door
to my world
I'm on a holy quest
I'll be your most humble guest
when your friends cannot see me
but you see, what's that gonna
say about your sanity
they're gonna come and put you in
a rubber room where i'll have the
freedom to GET YOU GET YOU



i can see it when i look into your
eyes dear, i will feast on the smell
of your sweet fear, i know your
mommy said there wern't any devils
but this little earth comes with
many different levels
oh
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